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Summer Course Offerings Inside! 
Summer Graduate Programs Respond to Classroom Needs -by Lynne Dorfman 

T he summer of J 998 offers a 
myriad of exciting courses at the 

West Chester campus, Bucks County 
Intermediate Unit in Doylestown, and 
Colonial Elementary School in Ply

mouth Meeting. There will be over 
forty courses w choose from, ranging 
from our six-credit Institutes in writing 
and liceracure co our one- and three
credit courses. Many programs are 

offered for inservice credit as well. A 
brief implementation paper describing 
strategies. activities. and resources 
each participant can directly apply to 

(_ 
his or her own particular classroom 
setting will be used as the evaluation 

tool for each one-credit course. Op
tions for chis requirement are possible 
for individuals who have unique posi

tions or who can use the course work to 
meet specific district requirements. 

Many favorites have returned again 
this summer. All courses were devel
oped through teacher surveys and 

conversations. It is not possible w 
discuss each course at length, but I 
would like to mention a few that are 
new in some respect. Julia Blumenreich. 

a teacher-poet who has presented in our 
Writing Institute and coordinated a two
credit poetry course in the past. returns 
to coordinate our one-credit "Poetry 

Project Graduate Program Partnerships Announced 
T hree area colleges have entered 

partnerships with the Pennsylvania 
Writing and Literature Projects, effec
tive in J 998. Beaver College, in Mont

gomery County, Holy Family College in 
Philadelphia and Bucks Counties, and 
lmmaculata College in Chester County, 
are looking for PALWP participants 
interested in a variety of graduate 

programs and will accept six PAWLP 

graduate credits as part of their programs. 
After reviewing all courses offered 

by che Project, the Education Depart

ment of Beaver College voted unani
mously to accept PAWLP credits from 
all of our programs. Those credi ts are 
welcome in the following Beaver 
Master's Degree programs: Reading, 

Special Education, Math Education. 
Secondary Education, Early Childhood 
Education, and Elementary Education. 

After similar review, the Education 
Division at Holy Family College 
"enthusiastically support[ed]" a 
partnership wi th the Project. PAWLP 

credits are transferable as electives for 
students entering Holy Family's Master 
of Education program with Pennsylva

nia Reading Specialist certification. In 
addition, Holy Family may be inter
ested in becoming a PAWLP Youth 
Programs site, staffed by Holy Family 
graduate students who become Fellows 
of the Writing or Literature Project. 

At lmmaculata College, PAWLP 

courses will not only be accepted as 

Workshop" at the Bucks County 1.U. and 
at West Chester University campus. I 
took her poetry course several years ago 

and can absolutely, positively cell you, 
don't miss it! 

Patty Koller will return to lead 
participants in an interactive workshop on 
implementing "Literature Circles." Patty's 

expertise as a Reading Specialist and 
experience as a co-director of our 
Literature Institute served her well to 
develop this course for PAWLP. Last 

year's participants appreciaced the guest 
speakers, the practical classroom strate
gies, and the many methods that Patty 

modeled. One participant commented: 

continued on page 7 ... 

elective credits in the Educational 
Leadership program but may be taken 
in place of a required course. EDL 632 
Integrated Language Arts. 

All of us associated with the Writing 
and Literature Projects are delighted 
that these fine schools not only 

recognize che quality of PAWLP pro
grams but are actively seeking PAWLP 

participants for their graduate pro
grams. We look forward co long, 

mutually satisfying relationships with 
all of them. Any PAWLP participants 
interested in our partnership programs 
can call the participating schools 
directly or call the PAWLP office (610 
436-2202) for further information and 
contact person names. 

CTURN THE PAGE FOR SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS! 
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A Research Summary 
that Communicates 

8Y CAROL AVERY 

Recently I watched a television 
news spot highlighting a first grade 
classroom where students make 
outstanding progress learn ing to 
read. According to the report these 
kids efficiently learn to break the 

code, comprehend well and also 
want to read! What's different in 
this classroom? Instead of Dick and 
Jane readers the children read what 
are known as "trade books" with 
interesting stories. They meet to 

discuss what they are reading and 
they write every day too. 

We smile and wonder how this 
could be "news." Yet, to many 
people this is news. And. in 
previous months this same televi
sion station has aired news spots 
denouncing "whole language," 

calling for a "balanced" approach, 
and questioning the way ch ildren 
today are taught to read. Educating 
the public about changing class
room practice is a big - and 
important - task. 

Parents are the most immediate 
public for most classroom teachers. 
Communicating effectively with 

parents can be one way of promoting 
a clearer understanding of education 

with the broader pub lic. It's impor
tant to talk to parents not only about 
what we w ill teach but wfiy we use 

specific teaching practices. 
Parents deserve, for example, 

explanations of why daily wri ting and 
using temporary spelling enables 
children to develop and refine the 
phonemic awareness so important in 
learning to read. Parents deserve to 

know that we present explicit lessons 
in skills and strategies that help 
readers and writers. Parents deserve 
to know that our practices are 
grounded in educational research. 
And always, parents deserve to hear 
our communication in clear, jargon
free language. 

In recent months there has been 
much controversy about what 
constitutes "research" in the 
educational field - a confusing 

situation for the general public and 
even for teachers. We do have a 
solid research foundation for our 
classroom practice. A recent 
publication from the Northwest 

Regional Educational Laboratory's 
Curriculum and Instruction Services 
provides a clearly written summary 

of this highly respected research in 
reading instruction in only 66 pages 

of tex t and 46 pages of bibliogra
phy. The newly published Building a 
Knowledge Base in Reading by Jane 
Braunger and Jan Lewis provides a 
major contribution ro our profes
sion li terature. I highly recommend 
i t to anyone involved with literacy 

education. This group has also 
produced a booklet for parents, 
Tips for Parencs abouc Reading. 

Both paperback books are available 
through the Northwest Regional 
Educational Laboratory, Portland, 
Oregon, the National Council of 
Teachers of English, Urbana. Illinois or 
the International Reading Association. 
Newark, Delaware. 

Note: As promised, Michaels 
Associates w ill offer a discount w 

readers of this Newsletter on books 
mentioned in this column. Building 
a Knowledge Base in Reading. 
catalogue price$! 2.95. is available 
for SI 0.35 plus shipping by calling 
(800) 869-1467. 

From the Director 
As I'm sure you've noticed, this 

issue of the Newsletter is primarily 
devoted to our 1998 summer pro

-~rams for teachers. Over the past few 
years. our summer 
offerings have grown - in 
number, in locarions. and 
most importantly in the 
ways chey address the 
real concerns of teachers. 
K-12 Wirh the introduc
tion of one-credic 

courses. we have been able 
ro help with immediate problems -
like ways to balance a wricing/reading 
classroom or teaching strategies that 
work "in the block." We've also been 
able co offer introduction:; to topics of 
current interest - like Literature Circles 
and multicul tural literature. 

Our chree-credit courses, initially 
eclipsed by their one-credit offspring, 

have experienced renewed interest. 
Strategies for Teaching Writing • the 

longest running Project offering - was 
fully enrolled in 1997. so we are 
offering it once again this year. Ditto 

Portfolio Assessment. Ditto the three
credit version o f Managing the Writ

ing/Reading Classroom. 
This is not to downplay our 

summer lnsmuces. two in Teaching 
Writing (one ac WCU, one at the Bucks 
County Intermediate Unit in 
Dovlesmwrl and one m Teaching 
Ln~rature in :li-e Colonial School 
Discricc i.-, P:~ ;--- 01.:::-- ·.:eecing. :-.!ont
gomery Co .. ~::, ?ea::..:-ed m our fall 
Se-.i~le::er :.- ::se .. :15:.i.~:es rerr21n che 

heart of :~" ?:::_e::-...s ~~ a:= :re onl~ 
rou:e =-o ... =~-.:- -~ - .-;: ==~a 
ProJec:. ;ec::;'e:-:.:.- s:-. ~: :::- '=- :..; 

ass·s:a.~: c.:-::-=-.::-s - - ;e . -:;_ :o call 

any ci -..:.s:.: z..s: =---= :-~==---..s or 

~on page7 ... 

PAWLP Youth Program dates and locations for Summer 1998 

June 22-July 3: programs at West Chester University . . . ·ore a-c ='X , '"thacton 
July 6-17: programs at W CU, Rose Tree Media, Kennett Consolidated, Nesham1ny, Centennial \PP<" · _ """'- - · -
July 20-31: programs at lnterboro, Coatesville, Central Bucks, Hatboro-Horsham, Upper Dubhn a..-;c " • = 
August 3-14: programs at W est Chester University 



SUMMER 1998 OPPORTUNITIES 
T HE P ENNSYLVANIA WRITING & LITERATURE PROJECTS 

Bucks County 
Hosted by the Bucks County 
Intermediate Unit, Doylestnw11 

ONE GRADUATE CREDIT THROUGH 
WEST CHESTER UNIVERSITY 

NON--CREDIT OPTION AVAILABLE 

AD worlcshops held from 8:IXJ AM - 4:00 PM 

WRITTNG/READING CI ASSROOM 
FOR STUDENTS AT RISK (Gr 2-8) 

PWP 5QQ,2I June 23-24 

COORDINATORS GRETCHEN MA\'SEk & DEBRA FISQ,ER 

• Creating effeaive learning environments 

• Appropriate writing/reading activities 

• Before. during. and after strategies 

to structure learnlng 

• Instructional techniques and 

interventions 

POETRY WORKSHOP 
PWP 599- 15 JUne 29-30 

COOIIDINATOR. JUUA BLUMeNRE/CH 

• Finding teachers' poetry-writing 
voices so they can do the same for 

their students 

• Using a process approach to poetry 

writing 

• Authentic assessment practices in 

poetry 

• Topics include poetry reading, 

poetry immersion, free verse. 

cinqualn, and haiku 

USING NON-FICTION IN 
THE K-8 CLASSROOM 

PWP 599- 17 July t.2 
COORDINATOR: KATI-IY YOUNci 

• Over I 00 nonfiction books to 

e>tamine and integrate with themes 

and writing activities 

• Using nonfrction b6oks as read alouds 

• Graphic organizers and ties to 
organizing formats-e0mpare/contrast, 

cause/effect, problem/solution. and 

sequential order of events 

• Creative ways co write/publish 

nonfiction material 

TALKING TO LEARN 
PWP 599-19 July 6-7 

COORDINATOR. LYNNE CORFMAN 

• Strategies to encourage talk 

• Mini-lessons for talk to learn 

• Evaluate communication models 

• Talk for literature and other conflict 

EMERGENT WRITERS/RF,APERS (GrK-:2} 
COORDl~ TOR' ~ MCELINEE 

PWP599-18 July 8-9 

• Strategies for teaching emergent 

readers/writers 

• Clas.sroom activities for language growth 
• Assessment tools for emergent literacy 

• Home activities for literacy acquisition 

WRITING PROCESS RBYISITBP 
PWP 599-16 July 13-14 

COORDINATOR: JAMIE. FIERMONTE 

• For those with less than 15 hours of 

training 

• Focus on writing processes in the 
ciassroom 

• New slants on prewriting, revision, 

and editing methods 

• Various methods for publishing 

student work 

MlllJICJHDIRM I ITERATJJRE 
PWP599• 70 July 15-16 

COORDlNI\TOR CAROl.,ROHRS,&, 

• Definitions. current practices. 

various rypes 
• Using multicultural prcrure books ~ 12 

• Strategies to enhance personal 
connections to multicultural text 

• lncegradon of multicultural literature 

across the curriculum 

Fl EXIBI E GROUPING 
PWP599-71 July' 22-23 

C~OIN.4.TOR B~ENDA KRUPP 

• Literacy needs of Qiverse learners 

and group options 

• wa-ys co encourage and assist 

strategic learning 

• Practical ideas across the curriculum 

' 

PORTFOI IO JNTROPJfCTION 
PWP599-72 July20-21 

COClRC»WITOR; LYNNE OORFMW 

• Explore multiple models for pOrtfblios 

• Plan a portfolio system for your 
classroom 

• Content and design possibilities for 

portfolios 

• Authendc forms of assessment with. 

portfolios 

DfYfIOfINGIJIFJUQJIREOBOffi tGrK& 
PWP 599-73 Joly'27-28 

"c~ : J>A.TTY Kou.ER 

• Classroom-tested strategies to 
implement Literature Circles 

• Resources to validate the use of 

Literature Circles to parems and 

administrators 

• Using circles with fiction and non

fiction, whole class, small group, 

and self-selected texts 

WRITfNG & CHU PREN'S 

I ITERATURE I tGr K-8\ 
PWP 599-74 July 29- 30 

COORDINATORS: LYNNE DORFMAN & DINA CASSIDY 

• Writing/reading connections across 

content areas 

• Using literature to teach writing, 

writing to teach reading 

• Applications to writing/reading 
workshop 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
: ATTENTION! : 
• • • •1 • •••••••••••••••••• 

• MID-ATLANTIC • • • 
: RETREAT : • • • • • • 

• 
May 15-17 : 

: Ocean City, NJ : 
• • • (in a beachfront location!l • 
• • • Cell the Proiect office for details • 
• and registration informotion: • 
: 610-436-2202 : 

•••••••••••••••••• 



Montgomery County 
Hosted by the Colonial School 

District, Plymouth Meeting 
ONE."GAADUATE OR IN-SERVICE CREDrr: 

GAAOUATE CREDrT THROUGH WE5T 

CHESTER UNIVERSITY, IN-SERVICE jWHEN 

APPUCAaLEJ THROUGH MONTGOMERY 

COUNTY INTERMEDV\TE UNIT 

All workshops held from B:00 AM· 4:00 PM 

WRITING & CHILDREN'S 
I IIERAIURE I CGr K-8} 

PWP 599,07 June 29-.30 
COORDINATORS .IUOYFISHER/PAWP STffF 

Please see descripcion under 
Bucks Coumy course offerings. 

MANAGING A WRITING/READING 
Cl ASSROOM {Gr 2·8) 

PWP 599-11 July 1 ·2 
COOROINATORS • CHRIS COYNl:/PAWPSTN F 

• A posiclve, integrative approach to 
organizing and scheduling 
conferences and paperload 

• Workshop management strategies 
• lntregrating peer. self, and teacher 

assessment 

WRITING & CHILDREN'S 
LITERATURE If <Gr X·A) 

PWP 599-08 July 6-7 
COOROIN!<TORS: JUDY FISHER/PAWP ST.-.FF 

• Additional ways to write, read , talk 
about literature 

• Use of poetry, fiction , non-fiction , 
storytelling 

• Evaluate reader response in 
literature circles 

DEVEi OPING M1NH ESSONS (Gr K·B} 
PWP 599-12 J\,ly 8-9 
COORDINATORS: LYNNE00RFw-wPAWP5TN'F 

• Develop meaningful writinglreadi,ng 
lessons 

• Practical tips for teaching, sources 
for lessons 

• Integrative and thematic techniques, 

collaborative probrem solving 

• Modeling, role-playing, response 
group strategies 

WRITING PRQCFS5 REV1$ITED (Gr K· 12) 
PWP 599·09 July 13· 14 
COORDINATORS. /.MRK P~KOFF/PAINP STAFF 

Please see description under 

Buck$ County course ojferln!JS. 

ACTIVITIES FOR 81.DCR 
SCHEOJJI ING (Gr 5· 12) 

PWP 599·13 July 15-16 
COOIIDJNATORS; STEVE HEFFNER/PAWP STAFF 

• "Think" writing in all content areas 
• Design learner-centered workshops 
• Group work projects and performances 

• Joumals. learning logs. research/I-search 

EMERGENT WRITERS AND 
REAPERS <Gr K·2) 

PWP 599~10 July 20·21 
COOIIOINATORS. NANCY MCElWEc/PAWP STN'f 

Please see.deserlption under 

Buck$ County course offerings. 

SKILL$ and SPEI I ING CK·B) 
PWP 599-1 4 July 22-23 
COORDll'WORS; LVNNEOORfMMI. o,q,CASS10'f & 

PAWPSWF 

• Techniques & strategies for teaching 

skills and spelHng through an 
integrated approach 

• Models for practical appllcatlon to 

all subjects and levels 
• Design and implementation of skill 

and spelling lessons for the classroom 

IIwminder! 

April 4, 1998 
~lain Hall, \VCU 

' 

West Chester 
University Campus 

Location 
IN-SERVICE CREDITS THROUGH THE 

CHESTER COUNTY INTERMEDIATE UNIT 

Three graduate or 
in-service credits: 

All worla:ihops held from B:30 AM ~ 3:00 Rv1 

WRITING ASSESSMENT· PORTFOLIOS 
PWP 511·21 June 2+26;29-July 3 

COOROINATORS. srEVE HEFFNER Ao LVNNE"l'.>ORFWJ-4 

• Portfolio purposes and content 
• Student involvement and choices 
• Daily and long-term management 

• Teacher and peerconferencesi 
checklists 

• Commenling on work in progress 

STRATEGIJ;S FOR TEACHING 
WRITING {Gr K-12) 

PWP 502 ·31 July 6-9;13-16 
COORDINI\TOR TONY ROTUNOO 

• Prewriting. revision, and editing 
techniques 

• Creating a writing environment 
• Response groups, peer and teacher 

conferencing 
• Writing to learn across the 

curriculum 

• Managing the paperload 

A BAI,ANCEP WRITING/REAPING 
Cl ASS (Gr K·B) 

PWP 510·31 July 20-24; 27-29 
COORDINATORS: LORRAINE DEROSA & MA.RIC P~ICOfF 

• Integrate language, literacy. and 

learning 
• Whole language strategies. including 

mini-lessons 
• Writing/reading workshops; the 

place of skills 
• Many kinds of authentic assessment 



One graduate or 
in-service credit: 

workshops held from 8:00 /WI· 4:00 PM 

WRITING and the INTERN ET 
PWP 506--21 June 22-24 
PWP 506-22 June 23-25 

COORONATOR! STEVE HEFFNER 

• Using Internet components to find, 

exchange. and document information 

for writing-based classrooms 

• E-mail, newsgroups, FTP. World 
Wide Web 

• Communicating with peers and 

experts, locally and worldwide. 

PERSIJASIVE WRITJNG (Gr 2-8) 
PWP 599-03 June 29-30 

COORDINATOft LYNNE DORFMI-N 

• As tested by the PA State Writing 

Assessment 

• Writing for specific audiences 

• Patterns, purposes, forms, and topics 

Applications across grades and 
content areas 

WRITING/REAPING CI ASSROOM 
for STUDENTS AT RISK {Gr 2·8) 

PWP 599-35 July 6-7 

COC>RDINATOR. DEBRA FISCHER 

• Creating effective learning environments 

• Appropriate writlng/reading activities 

• Before. during, and after strategies 

to structure learning 

• Instructional techniques and 

mterventlons 

WRITING to I EARN 
PWP 599-33 

COORDINAT01.C STM Ht:r'FNER 

July 8-9 

• lnsuuctlona! strategies for all 

content areas 

• Using Journals to provoke thinking 

• Helping students take responsibility 

for learning 

Assessing and evaluating studem 

work 

WRITING CONFERENCES· 
RBYONP THE BASICS 

PWP 599-30 July 13•14 
COORDINATOR: STEVE HEFFNER 

• Mini-lessons to introduce conferences 

• Creating a supportive physical 

environment 

• Active listening strategies for 

conferences 

• Scheduling, record-keeping, and 

management 

DEVEi.OPiNG M!Nf·I ESSONS 
COORDINATOR LYNNE DORFMAN 

PWP 599-37 July 15-16 

• Develop meaningful writing/reading 

lessons 

• Practical tips for teaching. sources 

for lessons 

• Integrative and thematic techniques. 

collaborative problem so lving 

• Modeling, role-playing, re.sponse 

group strategies 

DEVEWPING Rl IRRICS 
PWP 599-39 July 20-21 

~DINATOR. MN<KPAIKOFF 

• Examine and design rubrics for all 
subject areas 

• Connect rub rics to cu rriculum goals 
• Integrate rubric-based assessment 

with instrucrton 
• Develop clear srandar.ds for self

monitoring 

MANAGE A WRITING/REAPING 
CIASSROOM 

..PWP 599~3 4 (Gr 2-8) July 22-23 
COORDINATOR DEeAA FISCHER 

PWP 599-05 (G,- 6-12) July 29-30 
COORD~TOR; TOM' ROIUNDO 

Please :see dei;;criptlon under 

Montgomery County oourse o.ffenngs. 

WRITING & CHILDREN'S 
I ITERATURE I {Gr K-8) 

PWP 599-3 1 July 20,21 

COORDINATOR: PAWl"ST#F 

• Writing/reading connections across 
content areas 

• Using literature to teach writing, 

writing to teach reading 

• Applications to writing/reading 

workshop 
s 

WRITING & CHILDREN'S 
UTERATURE II (Gr K-8) 

CQOIIDJ~QR;.f'f.wll S1Aff 

PWP 599,.,32 July 22-23 

Please see. description under 

Mtmrgomer:y county ®Urse offerings. 

TALKING TO LEARN 
PWP 599-01 July 27-28 

COORDIW.TO!t TON'!' ROTUNDO 

Please ~e description under 

Bucks Counry course offerings. 

EXPOSITORY WRITING 
COORDINATOR, VCJ(l STEINBERG 

PWP 599-02 July 27-28 

• Research paper revisited w ith voice 

• Determining audience, purpose. and 

goals 

• Problem solving: journal reflections; 

writing fo r assessment 

• Draft, discover, publish. and present 

MULTIPLE INIEI I lGENCES 
PWP 599-04 July 29-30 

COORDINATOR. voa STEINS.:RG 

• Recognizing multiple intelligences 

• Activities to foster use of all 

in telligences 

• Assessing according to multiple 

intelligences. including portfolios 

DEVEi OPING I ITERATURE CJRCI ES 
COORDJN.f\TOR: PNTY KOU£R 

PWP 599,38 July 29-30 

Please see description under 

Bucks Ulunty course offerings. 

POETRY WORKSHOP 
COORDINATOR ~ BWMEN!i'l:!CH 

PWP 599-06 July 27-28 

Please su descripttort under 

Bucks County course ojfarings. 

TO REGISTER, COMPLETE THE 
APPLICATION ON THE 

FOL.LOWING PAGE. 

QUESTIONS? 
CONTACT PAWLP: 
[610) 436-2202 
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REGISTRATION FoRM SUMMER 1998 
THE PENNSYLVANIA WRITING & LITERATURE PROJECTS 

RE1\IRN COMPLETED FORM BY MAIi. OR tt>I PERSON TO: PA WNTING &. L1TERATIJR£ PROJECTS, Wl'.ST CHESTER UNIVERSITY, Wesr CHESTER, PA 1938 

Check the course(s) in which you wish to enroll and circle the type of credit. 
gr ... Graduate in-s/nc=in-service or non credit (whichever is applicable) Cost includes ALL fees. 

__ PWP506--21 - WCU 1 gr $205 in-s/hc $l00 __ PWP599· 16 • Bucks I gr $205 in-sine $100 
_ PWP506-22 - WCU I g, $205 in-sine $l00 __ PWP,599-1 7 • Bucks 1 gr $205 in-sine $100 
_ PWP502-31 • WCU 3 gr $615 in-sine $250 __ PWP599- t 8 • Bucks I gr $205 in-sine $100 
__ PWP51-0--JI ·WCU 3 gr $615 in-sine S250 __ PWP599-l9 • Bucks tgr $205 in,&/nc S100 
_PWP511-21 - WCU 3 g, $615 in-sine $250 __ PWP.599-21 • Bucks tgr $205 in-sine $100 
__ PWP599-0I • WCU I gr $205 in-sine $100 __ PWP.599-31 -WCU 1g, $205 in-sine S100 
__ PWP.599-02 - WCU I g, $205 in-sine $100 _PWP599·32 - WCU Jgr $205 in•s/nc $100 
__ PWP.599-03 - WCU I gc $205 in-sine $100 __ PWP.599-33 • WCU 1g, $205 In-sine $100 
__ PWP599-04 - WCU I gr S205 ln-s/nc $100 __ PWP599-34 • WCU 1g, $205 in-sine $JOO 
_PWP599-05 • WCU I gr $205 in-sine $100 __ PWP599-35 • WCU 1g, $205 in-sine $100 
__ PWP599-06 • WCU I gr $205 in-sine $l00 __ PWP599-36 • WCU 1g, $205 in-sine s100 
__ PWP599-,07 - Colonial t gr $205 in-sine $100 __ PWP599-37 • WCU lgc $205 in-sine $100 
__ PWP599-08 • Colonial I gr S205 in-sine $100 __ PWP599-38 • WCU lgr $205 in•s/nc $100 
__ PWP599-09 ., Colonial I gr $205 in-sine SI 00 __ PWP599-3"9 • WCU lgr $205 in-sine $100 
__ PWP599-10 • Colonial I gr S205 in-sine $100 __ PWP599-70 • Bucks lgr $205 in-sine $100 
__ PWP599·1 I • Colonial I gr $205 in-sine $100 __ PWP599-71 • Bucks tgr $205 in-sine $100 
__ PWP599-12 • Colonial I gr $205 in-sine $100 __ PWP599-72 • Bucks I gr $205 in-sine $100 
__ PWP599- l 3 • Colonial I g, S205 In-sine $100 __ PWP599· 73 • BuC:ks I gr $205 in-sine $100 
__ PWP599- I 4 • Colonial I gr S205 in-sine $100 __ PWP599-74 • Bucks 1gr $205 In-sine $100 
__ PWP599-l5., Bucks lgc $205 in•s/nc $100 -c PERSONAL INFORMATION (Please print) 

Name: Phone: (H1 (W) 

Address: Town: State: __ Zip: 

Have you ever taken a PAW LP course before? (check one) yes_ no_ Social Security# 

Birthdate: Residence county: Citizenship country· Sex: Male __ Female __ 

Check one: Black/non-hispanic __ _ Hispanic ___ Asian/Pacific Islander ___ White/non-hispanic __ _ 

Bachelor's Degree from: ____________________ _ Year awarded: ______ _ 

Present Certification: LI (Instr. 1 ) ___ ,L2 (Instr. 2) _____ -1,0 (Bachelor·s degree; no teaching certificate) ___ _ 

Grade(s), level(s), subject area{s) presently taught: __________________________ _ 

School District and Building or Private/Parochial School (name & location) _________________ _ 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY REGISTRATION AND BE RECEtvEO ONE WEEK PRIOR 'JO START OF CLASS 
Write phone number and Social Security # on the check or money order and make payable to West Chester University 

PAYMENT TOfAL: $ ____ _ 

I . Credit card : VISA ____ Mastercard Card# _______________ ,Expiration: ___ , __ _ 

Cardholder name: _______________ Cardholdersignacure: _____________ _ 

2. Check or money order 11 : _________________________________ 
7

_. 
f 

1997-98 Fee Schedule: Graduate tuition for PA residents is SI 93 per credit (non-residents. higher') plus additional part• 
time graduate fees. For more information, can (610) 436-2202, fax : (610) 436-3212. Mailing address: PAWLP. West 
Chester University. West Chester. PA 19383. 

' 



Summer Courses Announced! 
... continued from the cover 

-:,,-;T".'t;. you for a most valuable 
er.J£>r;ence. 1 am anxious and 
ex::,ed abouc incorporating 
i.:erarure circles in my classroom.·· 

'..ook for "Emergent Writers and 
?;-;,"'ers· wnh Nancy McElwee. This 

=...-se is specially designed to answer the 
-a:cs o: kmdergarcen, first grade, and 

=-c grade teachers. This summer will 
:-e ::--e third year for this one-credit 
;:::,--se .-\ past parcicipanc seated: 

• 0• weal ch of information was 
;:-.?: Yancy hart many irfpas and 

bx1<s :o share. Her enthusiasm for 

:E:zi-.1-ig 1s obvious. She did a 

~-ea: ;obi" 

- ·- s summer I will be working in 
~=·=~at capaci ties. Most of you will 
.see ~e as I visi t each course and field 
:::_=5jons about courses and Project 
-~=-:':.- but I will also have the 

= ea.£:re of teaching several one-credit 
=-=ses including "Skills and Spelling ... 
:.e.e:apmg Mini-Lessons," and 

~ ·-=~Jas;ve Writing." I am looking 

=::-.•.a.rd ro spending more time with 
·ec:::-ers in these two-day workshops. 

-

E...,,ajS come away from summer 
-:-;;5rams filled with new ideas, lots 
: '~::d.lrional resources, and fresh 

=-=~;ec;1ves to bring back to my own 
::.:.5--oom. 

,'.e also are welcoming Steve Heffner 
~ :o do two sessions of "Writing and 
·-z .·-:emet." I hope you have been 

-~:: -.g Steve's e·literacy column in 
._~ \.ewsletter and visiting our web site. 

~-=·= will also coordinate "Writing 
"..3Sc?5.Sment: Pcrifo/ios," a user
"-:=-dly course deigned for teachers of 

l.. 5:-ade levels and content areas. 
3e sure to fir in "Multicultural 

-~rure" led by Carol Rohrbach. 
--..s ::ourse will be given for the first 
-eat the Bucks County I.U. and is 

.:i..::: :o be a winner. Another new
:::-er. ··using Nonfiction in the K-8 
.~m" will also make its debut at 
~ -..s led by Kathy Young. Teachers 

::::e introduced to hundreds of 
:::a.s that will be available on site 
~:: n bibliographies. 

Tony Rotondo, a very popular 
presenter and coordinator for the 
Project. will be with us for "Strategies 

for Teaching Writing I.·· a three-credi t 
course that has been in great de
mand over the past sixteen years of 

our history. "Strategies" features 
approximately seven presenters and 
touches on core issues concerning 
the teaching of writing in grades 
kindergarten through twelve. Tony 
has successfully led literature circles 
and has coordinated "Talking to 
Learn" and "Manage a Writing/ 
Reading Classroom (7- 12). " 

If you have never taken one of our 

courses, please give us a try. We 
believe in teachers teaching teachers. 
Our coordinators are classroom 
teachers and specialists who are 
anending conferences and continuing 
to participate in graduate course work 
too, so they can bring you the most 

current educacional practices and 
ideas to our network. The locations 
are convenient and easy to find, 
parking is convenient , and great 

snacks are provided by all. We really 
care about what you would like to see 
us offer and what you think we can 
do to improve our courses. Please 
join us at our April 4th PAWLPDAY on 
West Chester University's campus to 
learn more about the Project. Call us 
for additional information at (610) 
436-2297 or (610) 436-2202. Inquire 
about our certi ficate programs and 
on-site programs during the school 
year. We look forward to meeting you 
and having you join our PAW LP family! 

LYNNE DORFMAN ('89) IS A PAWLP Co-DIRECTOR 

AND TEACHES IN TH£ UPPER MORELAND SD. 

From the Director 
... continued from page 2 

voice the concerns that are keeping 
you from registering today. 

To TALK ABOUT THE 

WRITING INSTITUTE, CALL: 

•Diane Dougherty, Coatesville Area SD 

(610) 363-9399 

•Jim MacCall. Lower Merion SD 
(2 I 5) 878-024 7 

•Hilde McGeehan. Council Rock SD 

(215) 322-2447 

•Shari Stem, Central Bucks SD 
(215) 345-0259 

To TALK ABOtJT TIIB 

lrrERATuRE INSTmJrE, CAU.: 
•Patty Koller, Downingtown SD 
(610) 469-0874 

•Vicki Steinberg. Exeter Twp. SD 
(610) 370-1420 

•Judy Jester. Kennett Consolidated SD 
(302) 984-2580 

To TALK ABOUT THE ONE• OR THREE• 

CREDIT COURSES, CALL: 

•Lynne Dorfman, Upper Moreland SD 
(215) 885-4171 

•Steve Heffner, Conrad Weiser SD 

(610) 6 70-2058 

Or just call me, Andy Fishman, at the 

Projecc office (610) 436-2202 or 3475. 
I'm always happy to talk with anyone 
about anything related to the Writing 
and Literature Projects. That's what 
I'm here for! 

What should students do 
after they write "The end?" 

Come to a workshop with 
Barry Lane, author of 

After The End : Teaching and 
Learning Creative Revision 

When? April 16th 
8:30AM-3:30PM 

Who? Teachers 3-12 
Wt1Ell£? Bucks County IU, 

Doylestown 

co-sponsored by PAWLP and 

the Bucks County IU 

fo12- MOl'-EC INfOl'-MMION GP.LL rnEC 

l'f!.OJ'£GT 0ff1G£ M (t,1O) 431,-2-2-02-
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Time for a change? 

Please let us know by checking the appropriate box below and 
returning it to us with the above address label. 
Thank you1 
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The Pennsylvania Writing 
& Literature Projects Newsletter is 
published four times a year by and 

for those affiliated with the Projects. 
Submissions are always welcome and 
can be mailed to Judy Fisher, Editor, 
Pennsylvania Writing & Literature 
Projects. West Chester University. 

West Chester, PA, 19383. 
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